
North Face® expedition jacket and fleece for men & women: Special offer!
The jacket is the ultimate three-in-one shell and fleece combination garment built for total cold weather winter versatility.  A waterproof, 
breathable, seam sealed HyVent® exterior is paired with a 200 weight fleece inner with twin hand pockets. There is a fully adjustable removable 
hood on the shell, an impregnable centre zip storm flap and pit zip vents. The result is a super warm, water-shedding, breathable combination. 
Depending on temperature and precipitation conditions, wear just the fleece inner, the waterproof breathable shell or the combined jacket 
for cold, wet and snowy stormy days. The garment keeps you warm and dry during zodiac cruises and activity ashore. The jacket and fleece is 
embroidered with Oceanwide logo’s. Pre – ordered jackets and fleeces will be handed out to passengers on board the vessel.

Expedition outer jacket: Colour; asphalt grey/black (men) and black (women), Weight; 1318 gr (men) and 1205 gr (women), Fabric; Hyvent™, 
Details; 200 g fleece, brushed chin guard lining, center front stormflap with zip and Velcro closure, fully adjustable, removable hood, hem chin 
cord, internal chest pocket, Napoleon chest pocket, pit-zip vents, two hand pockets, Velcro adjustable cuffs.

Fleece inner jacket: Colour; black (men) and black (women), Fabric; 200 gr fleece, Details; Warm, breathable, stylish. 
 
Prices for jacket with fleece: Discounted pre-order price EURO 190 / US Dollar 270
Onboard Plancius souvenir shop price: EURO 250 / US Dollar 355. 

Plancius onboard shop
The shop offers a wide range of souvenirs (books, postcards, pins & patches) , T Shirts, waterproof pants, gloves , hats  and useful outdoor 
accessories. These items cannot be pre ordered and are only available as long as stock lasts. Contact the hotel manager at reception to find out 
if there are any special seasonal offers . Opening hours of the shop will be announced onboard.

Do you wish to pre-order an expedition jacket & fleece?*
      Yes, please see sizes below and write down the quantity of your size(s)
      No thanks. I will bring my own outerwear

*PRE-ORDER ENDS 01 SEPTEMBER 2013

Sizes - Boots *

European 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48

UK - men 4 4.5 5.5 6.5 7 7.5 8 8.5 10 11 12 13 13.5

UK - women 3.5 4 5 6 6.5 7 7.5 8 9.5 10.5 11 12 13

USA - men 4.5 5 6 7 7.5 8 8.5 9 10.5 11.5 12.5 13 14

USA - women 6 6.5 7.5 8.5 9 9.5 10 10.5 12 13 14 15 15.5

Sizes* and quantity for Jackets & Fleece 
combination

Men jacket 
& fleece

Quantity
Women jacket 

& fleece
Quantity

S XS

M S

L M

XL L

XXL XL

XXL

Expedition rubber boots
Onboard our vessel mv Plancius we will provide for all passengers for free, the use of rubber boots. Please pre-order your 
size with our reservation department and a pair of boots will be handed out to you on loan for the duration of the expedition 
and will be returned to the expedition team on the day of disembarkation. Sturdy rubber and the 2 mm Neoprene lining will 
keep your feet warm and dry for all landings.

Do you wish to reserve a pair of rubber boots free of charge (loan only)?
      Yes, please reserve a pair of boots free of charge (circle one size per person below)
      No thanks. I will bring my own boots

M/v Plancius pre-order form 
Antarctic 2013/14

Name 1:                                                                                 Voyage code: Voyage date:

Name 2:                                                                                    Voyage code: Voyage date:

General Notes 
We kindly ask you to fax back or email the pre-order form to us as soon as possible (but no later than 8 weeks prior to departure) to ensure 
that boots & jackets of your sizes are available. Pre-order forms that reach us later than 8 weeks prior to departure can only be checked, but 
availability of equipment can not be guaranteed. If no pre-order has been placed with us within the deadline we assume that own equipment will 
be brought. Following the pre-order and final receipt of payment every passenger will receive a voucher with the final travel documents approx. 
4 weeks prior to departure. We advise passengers to bring the voucher with them to the vessel and exchange voucher with goods at reception. 
Laying claims on equipment items without voucher can not be accepted when boarding the vessel.

* Passengers who require different sizes than mentioned above, will need to bring their own rubber boots. 

Please send the order form to:
Oceanwide Expeditions, Head Office

Bellamypark 9

4381 CG Vlissingen

The Netherlands

Fax: +31 (0)118 410 417

info@oceanwide-expeditions.com 

or 

Oceanwide Expeditions, USA & Canada Reserv.

15710 JFK Blvd, Suite 285

Houston, TX 77032 - USA

Fax: + 1 281 987 1140

usa@oceanwide-expeditions.com  

www.oceanwide-expeditions.com

WomenMen

* Passengers who require different sizes than mentioned above, will need to bring their own outer gear 



Please send the order form to:

DIVE DISCOVERY
PO BOX 9807, San Rafael, CA 94912 - USA
Fax: (415) 444-5560  (within USA)
Fax: +1 415 444 5560

CindiLaRaia@divediscovery.com
www.divediscovery.com


